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You can choose from Nestbox camping kit in several configurations, so-called 
sets, according to your preferences and needs. These sets then differ not only 
in their composition but also in price.

Complete set

This set consists of a body, water module, cooker module, space intended 
primarily for the fridge and the bed, which consists of the bed base support, 
bed base and mattress. The price of one set includes one bed support variant, 
either universal or basic (as preferred). The fridge is not included in the price 
of the camping kit.

Complete set+

This includes everything as a complete set with the difference that certain 
camping kits allow use of certain improvements to the sleeping set, labeled 
as PLUS. This variant refers to an upgrade when the bed uses a bed base with 
side rails and a mattress with side parts for maximum utilization of the vehicle 
sleeping width. This will extend your sleeping width by 15 cm on each side. 
As a rule, this is enabled in the area of the rear door at the second row of seats 
where the vehicle is wider than in the trunk. The PLUS variant already comes 
as the basic configuration of the .the basic configuration of Nestbox Camper 
NST CA 200 and Hiker NST HI 310.

Sleeping set

This is comprised of the main body and bed (bed base support, bed base 
and mattress). The price of one set includes one bed base support variant, 
either universal or basic (as preferred). This set does not contain the water 
module and the cooker module.

Sleeping set+

This is comprised of the body and bed (bed base support, bed base and 
mattress). This set does not contain the water module and the cooker module. 
Again, this is an upgrade. For the bed, a bed base is used with side rails and 
mattress with side parts for maximum utilization of the vehicle sleeping width. 
This will extend your sleeping width by 15 cm on each side.

Kitchen set

It consists of the main body, water module and cooker module. This set does not 
contain a bed. The fridge is not included in the price.

Exact technical specifications and storage space 
depend on the type of camping kit.

What’s included  
in individual 
sets? 



Nestbox 
Roamer
NST RO 700

Compatible vehicles:

Hyundai H1 
Mercedes-Benz Metris
VW Caravelle T4
VW Caravelle T5
VW Caravelle T6
VW Multivan T4

VW Multivan T5
VW Multivan T6 
VW Transporter T4 
VW Transporter T5
VW Transporter T6 
Suitable for all length variants

Complete set+   
body, removable water module and 
cooker module, storage space intended 
primarily for a fridge, bed (bed base with 
side rails, bed base support, mattress 
with side parts)

Complete set   
body, removable water module and 
cooker module, storage space intended 
primarily for a fridge, bed (shaped bed 
base, bed base support, shaped mattress)

3 836 EUR
price excluding 

VAT

3 556 EUR
price excluding 

VAT

Sleeping set+   
body, bed (bed base with side rails, bed 
base support, mattress with side parts)

Sleeping set   
body, bed (shaped bed base, bed base 
support, shaped mattress)

2 796 EUR
price excluding 

VAT

2 516 EUR
price excluding 

VAT

Did you not find your own in the offer of compatible 
vehicles? Don’t hesitate to contact us at nest@egoe.eu.

Nestbox 
Roamer
NST RO 710

Complete set+   
body, removable water module and 
cooker module, storage space intended 
primarily for a fridge, bed (bed base with 
side rails, bed base support, mattress 
with side parts)

Complete set   
body, removable water module and 
cooker module, storage space intended 
primarily for a fridge, bed (shaped bed 
base, bed base support, shaped mattress)

3 916 EUR
price excluding 

VAT

3 596 EUR
price excluding 

VAT

Sleeping set+   
body, bed (bed base with side rails, bed 
base support, mattress with side parts)

3 116 EUR
price excluding 

VAT

Sleeping set   
body, bed (shaped bed base, bed base 
support, shaped mattress

2 516 EUR
price excluding 

VAT

Compatible vehicles:

Fiat Talento 
Ford Tourneo Custom
Ford Transit
Ford Transit Custom
Mercedes-Benz Vito

Mercedes-Benz V-Klasse
Opel Vivaro
Ram ProMaster
Renault Trafic
Suitable for all length version

Did you not find your own in the offer of compatible
vehicles? Don’t hesitate to contact us at nest@egoe.eu.
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Kitchen set   
body, removable water module and 
cooker module, storage space intended 
primarily for a fridge

2 916 EUR
price excluding 

VAT
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Kitchen set   
body, removable water module and 
cooker module, storage space intended 
primarily for a fridge

2 916 EUR
price excluding 

VAT
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Nestbox 
Roamer
NST RO 740

Compatible vehicles:

Hyundai H1 
VW California Beach
VW Caravelle T4
VW Caravelle T5
VW Caravelle T6
VW Multivan T4

VW Multivan T5
VW Multivan T6 
VW Transporter T4 
VW Transporter T5
VW Transporter T6
Suitable for all length variants

Did you not find your own in the offer of compatible 
vehicles? Don’t hesitate to contact us at nest@egoe.eu.

Nestbox 
Hiker
NST HI 300

Kitchen set   
body, removable water module and 
cooker module, storage space intended 
primarily for a fridge

2 716 EUR
price excluding 

VAT

Complete set+   
body, removable water module and 
cooker module, storage space intended 
primarily for a fridge, bed (bed base with 
side rails, bed base support, mattress 
with side parts)

Complete set   
body, removable water module and 
cooker module, storage space intended 
primarily for a fridge, bed (straight 
bed base, bed base support, straight 
mattress)

3 476 EUR
price excluding 

VAT

3 156 EUR
price excluding 

VAT

Spací set+   
body, bed (bed base with side rails, bed 
base support, mattress with side parts)

Spací set   
body, bed (straight bed base, bed base 
support, straight mattress)

2 636 EUR
price excluding 

VAT

2 316 EUR
price excluding 

VAT

Compatible vehicles:

Citroën Berlingo L1, L2
Citroën Berlingo Multispace
Ford Tourneo Connect L1, L2
Ford Transit Connect
Opel Combo
Peugeot Partner Tepee

Peugeot Rifter L1, L2
Renault Kangoo
VW Caddy L1, L2 (Maxi)
Toyota Land Cruiser
Toyota Proace City Verso L1, L2

Did you not find your own in the offer of compatible 
vehicles? Don’t hesitate to contact us at nest@egoe.eu.

Kitchen set  
body, removable water module and 
cooker module, storage space intended 
primarily for a fridge

2 716 EUR
price excluding 

VAT
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This type of camping kit is primarily intended for 
Volkswagens equipped with an original bed with folding 
bench and rear shelf (our kitchen set replaces the shelf). 
This kitchen set is different from cooking set NST 700 in 
its height, which is about 5 cm lower, and by the upper 
part of the set.
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Nestbox 
Hiker
NST HI 310

Compatible vehicles:

Fiat Doblo L1, L2
Fiat Scudo L1, L2
Ram ProMaster City
medium and long version: 
Citroën Jumpy
Citroën Spacetourer

Citroën Zafira Life
Opel Zafira Life
Peugeot Expert 
Peugeot Traveller
Toyota Proace

Complete set+   
body, removable water module and 
cooker module, storage space intended 
primarily for a fridge, bed (bed base with 
side rails, bed base support, mattress 
with side parts)

3 796 EUR
price excluding 

VAT

Sleeping set+  
body, bed (bed base with side rails, bed 
base support, mattress with side parts)

2 716 EUR
price excluding 

VAT

Did you not find your own in the offer of compatible
vehicles? Don’t hesitate to contact us at nest@egoe.eu.

Nestbox 
Camper  
NST CA 200

Compatible vehicles:

Audi Q7
Audi Q7
BMW X3
BMW X5
Citroën C4
Dodge Durango
Dodge Journey
Fiat Freemont
Ford Escape
Ford Galaxy
Ford Kuga
Ford S-max
Honda CR-V
Hyundai Palisade
Hyundai Santa Fe
Jeep Commander
Jeep Grand Cherokee
Kia Sorento
Land Rover Discovery 3
Land Rover Discovery 4
Land Rover Discovery 5
Mazda CX9
Mini Cooper Countryman

Nissan X-Trail
Peugeot 5008
Renault Grand Scénic
Renault Koleos
Seat Alhambra
Subaru Forester
Subaru Outback
Subaru Tribeca
Suzuki S-Cross
Škoda Octavia III
Škoda Roomster
Škoda Superb III
Škoda Yeti
Toyota Land Cruiser 
Toyota RAV4
Volvo XC60
Volvo XC90
VW  Passat
VW Sharan
VW Touran
VW Tiguan
VW Tiguan Allspace

Did you not find your own in the offer of compatible 
vehicles? Don’t  hesitate to contact us at nest@egoe.eu.
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Kitchen set   
body, removable water module and 
cooker module, storage space intended 
primarily for a fridge

3 156 EUR
price excluding 

VAT
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Kitchen set   
body with fixed integrated water module 
and storage space intended primarily for 
the cooling bag and removable cooker 
module (version Camper)

2 476 EUR
price excluding 

VAT

Complete set+    
body with fixed integrated water module 
and storage space intended primarily 
for the cooling bag, removable cooker 
module (version Camper) and bed (bed 
base with side rails, universal bed base 
support, mattress with side parts)

3 196 EUR
price excluding 

VAT
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Nestbox 
Tramp 
NST TR 250

Compatible vehicles:

Audi Q7
BMW X3
BMW X5
Citroën C4
Dacia Duster
Dodge Durango
Fiat Freemont
Ford Galaxy
Ford Kuga
Ford S-max
Honda CR-V
Hyundai Palisade
Hyundai Santa Fe
Jeep Commander
Jeep Grand Cherokee
Jeep Wrangler
Kia Sorento
Land Rover Discovery 3
Land Rover Discovery 4
Land Rover Discovery 5
Mazda CX9

Mini Cooper Countryman
Nissan X-Trail
Peugeot 5008
Renault Grand Scénic
Renault Koleos
Seat Alhambra
Subaru Forester
Subaru Outback
Subaru Tribeca
Suzuki S-Cross
Škoda Octavia III
Škoda Roomster
Škoda Superb III
Škoda Yeti
Toyota Land Cruiser 
Toyota RAV4
Volvo XC60
Volvo XC90
VW  Passat
VW Sharan
VW Touran
VW Tiguan
VW Tiguan Allspace

Did you not find your own in the offer of compatible  
vehicles? Don’t hesitate to contact us at nest@egoe.eu.

Complete set   
body (removable pressure water bag, 
storage space intended primarily for the 
cooling bag), removable cooker (version 
Tramp) and bed (straight bed base, 
universal bed base support, straight 
mattress)

2 196 EUR
price excluding 

VAT

Kitchen set   
body (removable water pressure bag, 
storage spaces designed primarily for 
cooling bag), removable stove (version 
Tramp)

1 449 EUR
price excluding 

VAT

Cooker 
module

The cooker module contains: two 
burners, two neoprene-covered 
gas cartridges, one high drawer for 
kitchen equipment, one wide drawer 
for camping utensils, and a bag for 
small things like spices. It also includes 
pieces of sheet metal for windproofing 
that are housed in a practical case.

720 EUR
price excluding 

VAT

Cooker 
module

version Camper 
This module was developed specifically 
for the camping kit Nestbox Camper. 
Unlike the classic cooker module, it is 
proportionally lower and more space-
efficient. For this reason, the module 
doesn‘t contain the wide storage drawer. 
But it does handle everything that the 
classic version can. It includes two 
burners, two neoprene-covered gas 
cartridges, one high drawer for kitchen 
equipment and pieces of sheet metal 
for windproofing that are housed in 
a practical case.

680 EUR
price excluding 

VAT

Module 
water

The water module is part of the kitchen 
set and is used for preparing food or 
basic sanitation. The module is simply 
inserted in the body of the anchored 
camping kit Nestbox. The module 
consists of an aluminum construction 
with stainless steel parts and birch 
plywood with HPL finish. It also includes 
a folding wash basin without drain, two 
12-liter plastic canisters with a suction 
pump, a plastic drawer for storing things 
and a practical bag for storing toiletries 
and 150 cm long shower hose or tap, 
which are variably connected to the 
quick coupler. Water is controlled by 
the tap.

1 160 EUR
price excluding 

VAT

Hose for 
water 
module

Thanks to the external hose with quick 
coupler, you can draw water from 
external sources.
The hose end has a water filter 
capturing impurities and is suitable 
for use with foods.

23 EUR
price excluding 

VAT
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Nestbag
ceiling bag

The weight and dimensions of the bags 
differ for different types of vehicles

Interior textile ceiling bag by Batyline.
Price of bags for Citroën SpaceTourer, 
Toyota Proace, Peugeot Traveller,
VW Multivan T4, T5, T6, VW Transporter 
T4, T5, T6, VW Caravella T4, T5, T6,
Renault Trafic, Opel Vivaro, Hyundai H1, 
Mercedes-Benz V-Klasse, Mercedes- 
Benz Vito, Mercedes-Benz Viano, Ford 
Tourneo Custom.

We are working on equipment for other 
cars. If you cannot find your car, please 
contact us at nest@egoe.eu

596 EUR
price excluding 

VAT

Nestbag
window bag

The weight and dimensions of the bags 
differ for different types of vehicles

Set of bags for the rear side windows 
made of Batyline fabric.
Price of bags for Renault Kangoo, Kia 
Carnival, Opel Zafira Life L2, Peugeot 
Traveler L2, Toyota ProAce L2, Citroën 
SpaceTourer L2, Fiat Doblo Combi L1

We are working on equipment for other 
cars. If you cannot find your car, please 
contact us at nest@egoe.eu

270 EUR
per pair

price excluding 
VAT

Nestbags
window bags

The weight and dimensions of the bags 
differ for different types of vehicles

Set of bags for the rear side windows 
made of Batyline fabric.
Price of bags for VW Multivan T4, T5, 
T6, Hyundai H1, Land Rover Discovery 
4, Renault Kangoo, Peugeot Traveller, 
Citroen Spacetourer, Toyota Proace. 

We are working on equipment for other 
cars. If you cannot find your car, please 
contact us at nest@egoe.eu 

356 EUR
per pair

price excluding 
VAT

Nestpillow
pillow

It is ideal for travel thanks to its 
durability and easy maintenance. The 
pillow is coated with an easily washable 
antibacterial agent Mystic Aquaclean 
and features a large pocket that you 
can easily fill with anything you need 
for bed before falling asleep or while 
lying down.

55 EUR
per unit

price excluding 
VAT

Water bag 
with pressure 
showerhead

The bag was primarily designed as part 
of the camping kit Nestbox Tramp, 
but can also be used separately. The 
12-liter bag and pressure showerhead 
are used for basic hygiene, rinsing 
things or washing camping cookware. 
The advantages is that you need no 
electricity to operate and you do not 
have to hang the shower! Thanks to the 
pump, the water is under pressure even 
when placed on the ground or inserted 
in the body of the kit.

48 EUR
price excluding 

VAT

Fridge

Dometic fridge TCX21, 21L, absorbing, 
for series 700 and 710

Dometic fridge CDF18, 18L, compressor,  
for series 700 and 710 

Dometic fridge TCX14, 14L, absorbing, 
for series 300 and 310

236 EUR 

516 EUR

216 EUR
price excluding 

VAT

Cooling 
bag

It is expanding the range of accessories 
to include a comfort feature that keeps 
your food cool. The bag size is perfectly 
designed for the well-defined space 
in Nestbox Camper and Tramp. The 
necessary bag climate are provided by 
thermal insulation materials and interior 
pockets intended for cooling inserts or 
cooling gel packs. You can store your 
shopping list in the clear pocket in the 
bag lid and a pen in the Batyline loop. 
The volume of up to 25 liters (Camper 
20 l and Tramp 25 l) provides enough 
space for your outdoor activities.

45 EUR
price excluding 

VAT

Nestblock
multipurpose table

Multipurpose table For all those who 
are fond of smart solutions. The 
table consists of the base frame, 
a removable table and two chairs.
Price of the table for VW Multivan 
T5, T6, VW California T5, T6,
Mercedes-Benz V-Class, Mercedes- 
Benz Viano.

We are working on equipment for 
other cars. If you cannot find your car, 
please contact us at nest@egoe.eu

495 EUR
price excluding 

VAT



Basic 
bed base 
support

The basic support consists of three 
wooden ribs used to lay out the bed 
base in the plane. They are installed 
after folding the rear seats.
The basic support comes with a bag 
used to safely store the entire set.

The weight, shape and dimensions 
of the basic bed base support varies 
according to camping kit type and 
vehicle.

172 EUR
price excluding 

VAT

Universal 
bed base 
support

This set is formed of the bed base 
support independent of the seats.  
The universal support comes with 
a bag used to safely store the entire 
set.

The weight and dimensions of the 
universal bed base support varies 
according to the type of camping kit 
and vehicle.

290 EUR
price excluding 

VAT

Camping 
shovel

Great tool, which finds application 
in countless outdoor activities, even 
those you hadn’t planned. It can also 
be attached to your Nestbox.

27 EUR
price excluding 

VAT

Camping 
axe

Supporting 
legs

These support legs are adjustable 
and consist of an aluminum base and 
wooden legs. They are standard for the 
universal bed base support in length 
depending on vehicle type so the bed 
is laid out the plane. However, there 
are situations where you need multiple 
lengths - e.g. when using the camping 
kit in multiple vehicles or in the variant 
when you want to travel without seats 
and lack the needed leg length. In that 
case, you can order the desired variant.

70 EUR
price excluding 

VAT

Nestmattress
mattress

The weight, shape and dimensions 
differ for different types of vehicles

Quality sleep is needed on the road 
more than anywhere else. Nestmattress 
guarantees it. It contains folding parts 
made from two layers of a composite 
PUR sandwich system. The bottom 
section is coated with the anti-slip 
material. The entire mattress is coated 
with the easily washable antibacterial 
agent Mystic Aquaclean.

according to 
type from 

356 EUR  
to  

556 EUR 
price excluding 

VAT

Prices are listed excluding VAT     
PRODUCTION PERIOD: 4–6 weeks from the date of receipt of payment on our account
TRANSPORTATION COSTS: not included in the price
Photographs and drawings are merely illustrative, precise technical specification depends on the type of vehicle.

Misprints and printing errors reserved.

This handy axe is an indispensable 
camping tool. It is specially designed 
for use in the great outdoors. Its 
compact size lets you easily carry 
it in a backpack or on your belt. 
You can also secure the axe to 
your Nestbox with a stainless steel 
bracket.

47 EUR
price excluding 

VAT


